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Abstract 
In China's economic transformation and the process of economic development, 
the role orientation of government is a very important issue, and the government scale 
is an important factor affecting the role orientation. The size of government has a 
direct impact on economic development, because the government can play an 
important role in maintaining market order and providing public goods, and then the 
government will become the “helping hand", but the government may also act as 
"Grabbing Hand” to set rent and seek rent, which will hinder the local economic 
development. Especially in the transition of economies in China, no matter the scale 
of government is too large or too small; it will affect the social and economic 
development. Therefore, the market economy development objectively requires an 
appropriate scale of government, which also is the guarantee for the social and 
economic healthy development.  
   The scale of government not only reflects the direction of resource allocation and 
government waste issues, but also reflects the cost of social operation. The problem of 
excessive scale and staff at all levels of governments has been a central policy 
concern for a long time, which is often accused by the public, the media and even 
some government officials. All countries of the world study and attach importance the 
issue of controlling government in a reasonable scale. Governments at all levels of our 
country reformed several times following the idea of "big society, small government" 
under the central government leading to control the scale and improve government 
efficiency, which include the ongoing "greater ministry" reform. However, previous 
reforms didn’t get rid of the cycle of the "Expansion - Retrenchment - Expansion” in 
government scale. In particular, the speed of the expansion in some of the western 
provinces is far beyond the affordability of the economic development level.  
    Because of China's vast territory, different span, history, geography and climate 
conditions and socio-economic development levels between administrative regions, 
study on the scale of government in general terms will be l fall into vague ,general 
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explore the issues of government scale in a microcosmic angle.  
    Tibet Autonomous Region is the most undeveloped province in western China, 
which also is inhabited by minority. It is weak in financial capacity, which mainly 
relies on central government transfer payments, and its limited financial resources are 
mainly used for "support staff." Tibet differs from others provinces in the government 
reform, institutional reform and the control of government scale. In this paper, the 
relation between the government scale and economic development is the main line, 
through which we discussed the difficulties of "payroll finance" in Tibet Autonomous 
Region. Analysis shows that the Tibetan government is too large, while the negative 
impact of local economic development is very small. The central government transfer 
payments is a central source of local government scale expansion. 
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南北 长约 1000 公里，东西 宽达 2000 公里。地面以辽阔的高原作基础，高
原面是低山、丘陵和宽谷盆地的共同组合体。总的地势由西北向东南倾斜，海拔
从平均 5000 米以上渐次递降至 4000 米左右。气候以高寒缺氧为主。全区土地面
积为 120 万多平方公里，约占全国总面积的 12.8%，居我国第二位。 社会发展方
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